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Exciting Year Ahead for the WTA
By Tom Schwab, OJ. Noer Jurfgrass Research and Education Facility, University of Wisconsin-Madison

The WTA has big plans for a very
exciting 2007, with some big

changes in-store for 4 events. The
year started out with the Winter
Turfgrass and Greenscape EXPO,
followed by the biannual
Homeowner Turfgrass Field Day in
the spring, the professional turf man-
ager's Summer Field Day, and the
Golf 'Fundraiser for the Fellowship'
in the fall.

EXPO 2007 will be over by the
time this article appears, but it's not
too early to start planning for EXPO
2008. Your UW Turf Team and WTA
Board are meeting in January to
make plans for next year's show.
They're meeting earlier than ever
and have added new Soil Science
Department professor Dr. Doug
Soldat to the committee to help
brainstorm for the best turf educa-
tion possible for 2008. Education is
foremost on the committee's agenda
but other factors of EXPO will like-
wise be discussed. One of the dis-
cussions will be location. Is it time to
move the conference to another
venue? In '07, we changed the
format of the trade show to be table
top displays only. If this is suc-
cessful, EXPO will not need the
large exhibition center that a full
blown trade show needs, and it
could be moved to other convention
centers around the state. Stay tuned
and call the Noer Facility if you have
opinions to make EXPO the best.

Next on the WTA calendar is the
biannual Homeowner Turfgrass
Field Day which is conducted in
cooperation with the UW Extension.
This event is held every other year
at the Noer Facility for the general
public to learn about caring for their
lawns at home. Traditionally this
event was held in the late summer to
coincide with the professional turf-

grass field day, but we've realized
that homeowners are more inter-
ested in improving their lawns in the
spring. Subjects covered include
how to establish a new or rejuvenate
an old lawn, and how to choose the
best turfgrass. Other subjects
include managing problems with
turf diseases, insects and weeds, in
addition to teaching how to do a soil
tests, interpret the results, and fer-
tilize to maximize turf health. Yet
more topics include complimenting
traditional lawns with prairies or
ornamental grasses. Lastly home-
owners are encouraged to bring
questions and yard samples so our
panel of experts can suggest ways to
improve their lawn's condition. The
date for Homeowner Turfgrass Field
Day has not been decided yet but
will likely occur in late May.

In summer, the WTA shifts its
focus from homeowners to profes-
sional turf managers. This year's
annual WTA Summer Field Day will
combine with Turf Producers
International and the Midwest Sod
Council to form a mega field day on
Thursday, July 26th. The Summer
Field Day trade show segment usu-
ally takes place on one acre of turf
that compliments the research tour
segment. The research tour will still
be held this year but the trade show
will expand to 15 acres of land! The
huge trade show is needed to dis-
play and demonstrate all the equip-
ment used in sod production
around the world. Field Day '07 will
be very exciting as it unites all turf-
grass industries in one location.

The year will finish with the most
fun event, the ever popular Golf
'Fundraiser for the Fellowship' at
the Blackwolf Run, Meadow Valleys
Course on Thursday, October 11th.
This course is so special that nine of

its holes played host to the 1998
U.S. Women's Open. Mike Lee
hosted the WTA Fundraiser five
years ago on Meadow Valleys and
we are appreciative that he has
once again invited us back. The
Kohler courses are such a pleasure
to play and our scores should be
that much better having played the
course before. This golf outing has
sold out for five years in a row, par-
tially because of the terrific host
venues and partially because of its
fundraising goal of supporting turf-
grass research into the future.

These four events make for a
busy and exciting year for the WTA.
We hope you are able to attend all of
them. They will provide great turf-
grass management information for
an area as small as your backyard to
something as large as a world-wide
sod production industry and every-
thing in between. Then to finish the
year, there's a fun round of golf
awaiting you and your friends at
Blackwolf R u n . ^
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The Earth Cover
By Pat Norton, Golf Course Superintendent, Nettle Creek Country Club

They are giving me a rest now. I can feel the cold
penetrating my scalp across the vast area that

humans refer to as the Northern Hemisphere. They
call this time period 'winter'...but to me and my nat-
ural brethren it is simply a time of rest and partial
rejuvenation. Humans aren't as active upon my sur-
face during these cold chunks of time known as 'the
winter months'...but it is difficult for all in that the
warming radiation is at too great an angle.

As a result, during winter my upper half is always
very cold and frozen, while my bottom half is warm,
thawed, and full of life. I overhear them explain that
the reverse is true during the summer months due to
something called 'the Earth's axis' and 'revolving
around the Sun.' And so...because some greater force
than I decided to spin me upon an angled axis and
orbit me around a larger heavenly body...I and the
humans who inhabit me will be forever doomed to
enduring the extended cold months of 'winter.' Those
humans, among other things, have figured all of this
out. They know all about the physical sciences that
determine my fate. They know all about the natural
forces alive in the world and long ago decided to
impose on me something called 'the four seasons.' As
you might be able to deduce, we are now in the grip of
the coldest time for northerners, known as winter. I
overhear them talking about how winter is actually
quite useful. They say that the cold weather and even-
tual freezing of my scalp is actually good for plant and
animal life. So I say...let them shiver and complain. It
is good for all life to go through hardship...it will make
them stronger, better, and more appreciative.
Sometimes I hear them admit to that in what they
think are secretive tones.

Oh, yes. I can hear them. I can hear them
talking...and I can feel their presence upon my sur-
face. I can also sense that they do not enjoy these cold
months, but what do I care? I am somewhat at their
mercy...as they use and sometimes abuse me griev-
ously. There are those that I tolerate quite
easily...because of their sense of respect both for me
and all other natural life dwelling upon my surface.
But there are many others who have no natural
respect...no sense of their place upon me...no sense of
natural connection. They are the ones that I would
prefer to eradicate...were it in my power to do so.

Due to my advanced age, I have seen many dif-
ferent races of humans come and go. I have deter-
mined that no one race has more respect or connec-

tion to me than any other. It is more a matter of indi-
viduals or groups within any of their populations
having the proper sense of respect towards me. My
favorites have always been the nomads, the natural-
ists, the agriculturalists, the mariners, the botanists,
the zoologists, the limnologists, the aviators, the navi-
gators, and the outdoorsmen. They all understand
me...and their place in the grand scheme of living
upon my surface. They enjoy the fruits of what I can
provide...when cultivated with care...and know that
there are certain ways to approach me if they want to
live in harmony.

These wise humans seem to be very much in the
minority, though. There are too many others who have
no regard for their actions and no understanding of
this natural world. They consume unwisely...they
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pursue money too mightily...they abuse themselves
and nature equally...and do not deserve me. I tolerate
them only until I can no longer stand it...and then
remind them of the mighty forces that I still possess.

The wise humans are constantly attempting to
educate the others...through their 'land grant univer-
sities,' for example. Not that I even understand that
term...I certainly didn't grant them anything...they
are simply using my land during their time here. But
I suppose that in their quest for educating others...I
will gladly permit them use of some of the finest agri-
cultural lands found anywhere.

I do understand that these good 'midwestern'
humans have always understood their role and are
dedicating their short lives towards preserving and
even enhancing the natural world inherited from ear-
lier generations of 'Americans.' They are like countless
others across this world...striving to protect me and all
that I have to offer. They all speak different languages
and have their different customs...but, in common,
they understand me and seem to be doing their best
to preserve me.

In particular, those known as agriculturalists...of
whatever region of the world...seem to appreciate my
bounty and understand their role in preserving the
humanity that depends on them. It seems a real
shame that their fellow citizens fail to understand the
absolute basic necessity of food production and agri-
culture in general. Some of those people have really
lost the connection between human, plant, and
animal life.

It is not easy to produce food enough to provide for
large populations of humans. It is a monumental
annual task...which if discontinued or obstructed
would cause problems unimaginable for those same
humans who object to the methods and materials.
How ironic!

I am very forgiving of those who cultivate my sur-
faces... enriching the soils...and enabling plant
growth...and helping to beautify me. I truly under-
stand their part in this world...and only hope that they
understand it also.

In a larger and opposite sense, humans now are
beginning to understand that their abuse of me could
have serious long-term consequences. I can only tol-
erate so much of their abuse. I have really been taken
for granted...and nobody likes that feeling, eh?

Fortunately, it is not too late. Human scientists
around the world now know how serious the abuse
has been...and have the beginnings of solutions that
politicians and governments will have to endorse and
support. Even the industrialists and multinational cor-
porations will have to cooperate...as there is really no
other choice.

Some humans possess much wisdom...while others

look at only short-term gain. The short-terms have
had too much power for far too long...but even they
cannot break me. I have too much capacity for
patience. The enormity of my system...with the com-
bination of earth and atmosphere...permits me to sus-
tain their abuse until they all come to their senses.

My senses consist only of a faint sense of hearing
and a much larger sense of feeling. I feel that there is
much change forthcoming from these humans. They
seem to understand the gravity of the situation...no
pun intended.

Then, maybe the natural and human world can
return to a time when my scalp really freezes...when
the bitter, cold winter winds really blow...when the
snows pile up all across the northern areas...and
humans learn again how to cope and survive during
their winter season.

Only then will they truly appreciate the season that
is to follow...what they call ^
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Everyone is looking for ways to stretch their 2007 budget dollars further
and the Aquatrols' Turf Bucks fall booking reward program can help you
do just that.
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An Early Christmas
By Monroe S. Miller, Golf Course Superintendent, Blackhawk Country Club

It started with a call from Scott
Neary in late November. He

invited me to attend a Green Bay
packer game on December 10th. I
was gone when the call came; Chad
Grimm related the message to me a
short time later.

Cheryl and I had Packer season
tickets for 25 years. We gave them
up because more and more games
had been scheduled for December.
The travel could be dicey and the
weather miserable and, at our age,
those factors took a lot of fun out
of it.

But before I could say anything,
Chad said, "the game is in San
Francisco."

Who could decline an invitation
like that?! Aside from some major
family event, a long December
weekend in California doesn't come
one's way very often (or ever!).

Scott had achieved a Reinders'
sales goal and could invite three of
his customers. He chose Mark
Schwarting, Andrew Putzer and
myself. We were all overwhelmed.

We left Milwaukee early on
Friday and had an uneventful trip
to California, arriving before noon.
We stayed at the Tuscan Inn Best
Western Hotel. Hundreds of other
Packer fans were there also, so we
felt right at home. The hotel was a
couple of blocks from Fisherman's
Wharf and the piers associated
with it.

I had been to San Francisco a few
other times, for GCSAA conferences
twice and on a trip another time.
Although I had made brief stops at
the wharf area, this trip gave me the
chance to really spend the time to
leisurely look around. It comes down
to this - the Fisherman's Wharf is
best known for its seafood - great
seafood. Yes, Ghirardelli Square is

A cyclist's view of
San Francisco's
Golden Gate Bridge.

Alcatraz is clearly seen from Fisherman's
Wharf.

there (great chocolate), the
National Maritime Museum, and a
number of other pedestrian sites.
But the outstanding and affordable
and fresh seafood tops all else. We
looked all around that area that
Friday afternoon.

Saturday was a free day, left open
in case of travel troubles on Friday.
Alcatraz Island was out as an option
- transportation strike - so Scott
and Mark rented bikes and rode
across the Golden Gate Bridge, past
Sausalito and around to the north
side of San Francisco Bay. Andrew
spent time with a good friend who
had moved from Oshkosh to
California in a career move.

San Francisco is clearly a city of significant
grade changes!

I went for a daylong walk - a
long day and a long walk. The hotel
was only a few blocks from
Columbus Avenue, which runs
from Fisherman's Wharf to the
heart of the financial district
where the Transamerica Pyramid
building is located. The street goes
right past Washington Square and I
took the opportunity to stop at the
twin-spired Cathedral of Saints
Peter and Paul. I sat quietly for a
bit, resting and enjoying the kind
of architecture only found in huge
churches like this one. The park at
Washington Square was packed
with Santa Clauses, a sure sign
that Christmas was near.
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A couple of blocks from the park,
on the opposite side of the street, is
the City Lights Bookstore. People
my age lived through the "beat gen-
eration" and know of Jack Kerouac's
books, the Grateful Dead's music
and Allen Ginsberg's antics. Much of
it centered in and around City
Lights and it was "cool" to visit the
place and imagine the people of that
time in the 1950s and 1960s.

Columbus Avenue took me
through the Italian part of town and
past the Stinking Garlic Restaurant.
It goes from there right through the
heart of Chinatown. I visited the
Old St. Mary's Cathedral, the first
Catholic Cathedral on the West
Coast. Before that I had walked
through the Church of St. Francis
of Assisi, which was the first
Catholic Church in California
(1849) after the Spanish missions.

A few blocks on past the formal
gated entrance to Chinatown is
Market Street. I crossed it and
walked two blocks to the San
Francisco Museum of Modern Art.
Certainly, it is not like the MOMA in
New York City, but it was a great
place to spend some time. I wan-
dered over to the Moscone
Convention Center where we had
our GCSAA conferences, walked
past the Marriott and headed uphill
to Union Square.

Of course, a Midwesterner thinks
only of cold and snow at Christmas
time, but the season was in full
bloom at Union Square, despite the
warm and almost balmy tempera-
tures. It was fun relaxing in the park
and people watching. Along the way
I found several other bookstores of
interest.

I took a bit of a different route
back to the Tuscan Inn, arriving in
time to greet the guys, enjoy happy
hour and decide on a place to eat
dinner. It was Mark who suggested
John's Grill, a well-established
downtown restaurant. It was raining
pretty good so we took a cab to get
there - that and the fact that I had
walked past it during the afternoon

and was too tired to walk it again.
John's Grill has been in San

Francisco since 1908 and is one of
those places where the famous find
time to visit and dine. The walls are
covered - all three floors of dining -
with autographed pictures of their
famous patrons. John's Grill was also
a setting in author Dashiell

Hammett's The Maltese Falcon. The
black falcon is in a display on the
second floor.

Of course, the real reason we
were there was to see the
Packers/49ers game. We arrived at
Monster Park early because we were
given passes to an alumni party.
Monster Park is today's name for
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